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About Michiana Brits

Find us online at:
www.michianabrits.com

This car club is open to
lovers and/or owners of
British cars. All paid
members receive this
monthly newsletter as part
of their annual dues.

Newsletter Submissions
Members are encouraged to
submit articles and photos
for publication to the
Newsletter Editor at
vbloom01@sbcglobal.net
You may also submit
material for the newsletter
to the Club president
online, through mail, or in
person at a general club
meeting.
The newsletter’s deadline is
the 20th of the month.
Material is subject to
editorial revision. Opinions
expressed are those of the
authors and do not
necessarily reflect those of
the 2020 Michiana Brits,
Ltd., British Car
Enthusiasts.

UPCOMING
EVENTS

Next Board meeting
is February 3rd
via Zoom – at
7:30pm
Michiana Brits recently donated
$500!
We are proud to be supporters of this
great group, especially in this time of
high unemployment due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.
The Food Bank serves a 6 county
area and now operates drive through
distribution. For more information
about the Food Bank, go to this
website: https://feedindiana.org

Contact Mike
Scullion for a Zoom
invitation
Also see calendar

FOR SALE: $3500
Michigan’s Brits member
Dave Fraser (269-663-6666)
found a found a British car
for sale in Edwardsburg, MI
It is a 1980 Dark blue
Jaguar XJ6 sedan. A one
owner car with just 30,000
original miles. Dave says
the car has lived in
temperature controlled
conditions and is pampered
because the late owner
loved his car. It is supposed
to be in immaculate
condition. Although not
used on the road for 18
years, the car started right
up when a battery was
connected and fuel added.
Tires are original and shot.
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John & Beth Smucker from Goshen, IN
1958 MGA & 1960 Triumph Standard
Membership report: 75 total memberships

Hello Everyone,
New Calendar

You will find a new feature in the newsletter: a Michiana Brits events calendar for the month of
February. Currently the calendar is fairly empty. With your help we can begin filling it up. Note that
the calendar includes a space, “Your Photo Here.” If you have a photo you’d like to share with the club,
please send it to me and I’ll try to include it in future calendars.
If you know of an event you think the club might be interested in like a local car show, let me know and
we’ll include it. This is your club so you tell me what you would like in the calendar.
Zoom Update

Everyone should have received an email invitation from me regarding our first Zoom breakfast meeting
on Saturday, 2/13/21 at 10:00 am. EST, (9:00 am CST.) You’ll see it listed in the calendar in this
newsletter. If you did not get an email for this meeting, please contact me so I can update my email list.
We already have some people signed up! Also, if you’d like to be part of the monthly Zoom Board
meetings let me know and I’ll make sure you get an evite. We typically have at least one or two nonboard club members that join in.
Still Hopeful

Lastly, we have started a new year with all of last year’s COVID-19 baggage attached. With vaccines
slowly becoming available, we may have an opportunity for some social gatherings later this year and
fingers crossed, our annual car show. The Board continues to stay current with local infection rates when
planning events. We may still need to wear masks and social distance, but we managed that during
several drives last year. The Board’s goal is to ensure all events are safe for all those attending.
Cheers,
Mike
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The entire club is invited to the Zoom meeting on the 13th. If you have a photo you would like to share
on our club calendar please send it to me. We will post it as indicated on the calendar. It does not
need to be a photo involving your car.

1. Paul provided a financial report that included $500 from the Club to the Northern Indiana
Food Bank as well as payments for Zoom and web hosting.
2. Next Board Meeting is Wednesday, February 3rd at 7:30pm online.
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3. The Club’s Facebook page is being handled by Debbie and Tom
Shumaker.
4. Because Phil was unable to make the meeting, the full discussion
concerning activities in 2021 was moved to the February Board
Meeting. The Board did talk about having a Club Zoom breakfast
meeting on the morning of Feb 13th. The theme is Love Your Club.
5. There was a fairly long report about VTR and NAMGR insurance. Larry and Dick have
completed all of their research and we have these conclusions:
a. We need at least 10 members for VTR @ $35 each to be covered. Dick believes we
can get 2 more for a total of 10.
b. NAMGBR requires 8 members, which will have no problem maintaining.
c. There are some differences in the two. However, we can be covered by both and
have much better coverage. NAMGBR coverage has no cost; VTR requires $50 for
D&O + $50 for club coverage which can be paid by the club.
d. For all the details check with Dick and Larry.

President: Mike Scullion
Phone: 574-252-0511
Email: mlscullion01@gmail.com

Treasurer: Paul Noeth
Phone: 574-274-2842
Email: pnoeth@gmail.com

Secretary: Larry Palguta
Phone: 574-288-3923
Email: palguta@sbcglobal.net

Activities: Philip Wiltshire
Phone: 248-676-0986
Email: pwiltshire@lci.com

Communications: Vicki Bloom
Phone: 574-252-0511
Email:
vbloom01@sbcglobal.net

Membership: Herm Marrese
Phone: 574-360-4938
Email: hmarrese@comcast.net

Member at large: Richard
Birch
Phone: 336-309-3847
Email: birchtr6@gmail.com
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You don't need to install any extra software to join or even host a Zoom meeting. You
can do it all through a web browser.
1. Click on the meeting invite URL that the host shares via email.
2. A new tab will open on your preferred web browser. If you don't have the Zoom
desktop app installed, the page will urge you to download the app.
3. Ignore that and skip down to the small print: "If you cannot download or run
the application, join from your browser."
4. Click the highlighted text in "join from your browser".

By Bob Peterson

My story kind of starts out in the early 70s. Mary and I purchased a 1965 Datsun Fair
lady. It was a short term ownership, as it had sat for a while and after a few months
the transmission went out. Without finding someone to work on it. No parts, no
internet. We got rid of it.
What we didn’t get rid of was the feeling we got riding in a little 2 seater with the wind
in your hair. (Mine was much longer then) and enjoying the ride.
Fast forward to 2010. It was a time for my second childhood. I was on the internet one
day and saw this 1977 MGB. It was cheap (I would find out why later) and I thought
this would be fun to have and enjoy, like we did with the Fair Lady so I bought it.
When I told Mary about it she said, “you did what?”
I rented a trailer and drove to Battle Creek, MI to pick up my purchase. I pulled it off
the trailer. That was the start of something much bigger than I had imagined. First I
thought I will work on it in my free time. As I got more into it, I found that I needed
some more serious repairs done and had to find some help.
I called around to different shops to find out that no one wanted to work on an old
MGB from the 70s. My final stop was to Peterson European. Last I heard England was
in Europe so I should be on the right track. I did not get very far with my conversation
with them at Peterson - they told me they didn’t work on old MGs. They did provide me
a name of a guy in Granger where I live that worked on them. I got the name and
made a call. His name is Roger Deacon and the rest you may know.
I called Roger and found out that he lets you work on cars with him, I thought great! I
can learn about the car as I work on it, and work on it and work on it. Roger first told
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me to sell it. Me not being of sound mind and body said nope, I want to restore it. A
few years and several dollars later, we have a fun car to drive that is mostly
dependable. Being old and British makes “dependable” questionable but none the less
a fun car to drive.
As I worked on the MGB with Roger, he talked up this car club. So Mary and I joined.
We went to a few meetings and found a lot of very pleasant people that had the same
sickness that we did. We have enjoyed the outings, the overnight trips, and the other
members.
I am glad we got her (Misty) restored to the point we can have some fun and something
to do even if it is just taking a drive just the two of us to a new adventure. Adventures
as we like to call them are many things. Seeing new places, being on new roads,
having a different car problem, LOL. We have no regrets spending the kids’ inheritance
on her and having her on the road again or as they say the motorway.
We have made great friends and have had so many laughs. We look forward to a time
when we can get back to the fun things we used to be able to do. I hope that 2021
finds us back doing the car shows, the drives, the meetings and the great
conversations.

Answer is on page 7
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Got a lot of money to spare?
The 2021 Silverstone auction in March 2021 kicks off with Aston Martin trio https://www.msn.com/en-us/autos/enthusiasts/2021-silverstone-auction-actionkicks-off-with-aston-martin-trio/ar-BB1d4Ggy

Bristol will be back: Eccentric British car maker set to be relaunched https://www.caradvice.com.au/915492/bristol-cars-eccentric-british-car-maker-setto-be-relaunched/

(the car on the left was designed with
St. Pepper’s
Lonely Heart Band in mind)

Answer –1985 Midas Mini GT Gold, built on a 1965 Austin, features a fiberglass body and leather interior.
The tiny sports car is powered by an MG four-cylinder 1275cc engine coupled to a four-speed manual
transmission.
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SCAVENGER
HUNT
Destinations
Arch Bridge
Bed & Breakfast
Best Burger Joint
Bingo Hall
Brick Road
Bridal Salon
Cantilever Bridge
Carriage House
Chocolatier
Christmas Tree Farm
Cider Mill
City Skyline
Courthouse
Covered Bridge
Dairy Farm
Dance Club
Deer Crossing
Dive Shop
Dragstrip
Duck Pond
Estate Sale
Field of Gold
Field of Green
Fork in the Road
Fort
Four City Signs, One Starting "U"
Funny Bumper Sticker
Glamping
Gnome in Yard
Grain Silo
Green Roof
Haunted House

Destinations
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

2 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.
3 pt.
2 pt.
2 pt.
3 pt.
3 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.
3 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.
3 pt.
3 pt.
3 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.
3 pt.
5 pt.
1 pt.
3 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.

Historical Marker
Holiday display
Independent Bookstore
Infamous Location or Person
Junkyard
Line of Latitude/Longitude
Llama Farm
Martial Arts Studio
Mirrored Glass Building
My Happy Place
Old Jail
Outdoor Mural
Peace Sign
Race Shop
Rainbow
River Rafting
Roadside Vegetable Stand
Roller Coaster
Shhh... It's a Secret
State/County Fair
Suspension Bridge
The British are Coming - Sign with "British" in it
Tiny House
Tow Away Zone
Trade School
Treehouse
Vegetarian Restaurant
Western Apparel store
White Water Rapids
Wind Farm
WWI or WWII Memorial
YMCA

☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

2 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.
3 pt.
2 pt.
4 pt.
5 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.
3 pt.
3 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.
4 pt.
3 pt.
5 pt.
2 pt.
2 pt.
4 pt.
3 pt.
4 pt.
2 pt.
3 pt.
1 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.
2 pt.
5 pt.
4 pt.
2 pt.
1 pt.

How to Play
Take a selfie or photo at the destinations listed above with:
1) Yourself or a traveling companion – when safe and possible
2) Your car and/or other vehicles if in a group – group participation is encouraged
3) Proof of your location such as signs, landmarks, or structures
Photo and Point Guideline
Each destination has points assigned, from one to five. To earn points, your photos must include permanently posted signs,
landmarks, or physical structures that identify the locations. Please remember to be safe out there when you are driving around!
Submitting Your Photos
Email a scan or photo of your score sheet no later than May 31, 2021, to: mlscullion01@gmail.com. If you are a finalist in the
contest a sample of five photos will be requested from you at that time. We will randomly select which photos to email for
verification.
Prizes
To be announced at a later date.
Winners
Winners will be announced on June 27, 2021 at our annual car show. Must be present to win.
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